Polymeric coatings are commonly applied to impart functionality and colloidal stability to engineered nanoparticles. In natural environments, transformations of the coating can modify the particle transport behavior, but the mechanisms and outcomes of these 3
Introduction
Polymeric coatings are ubiquitously applied to the surfaces of engineered nanoparticles (NP) to impart functionalities such as colloidal stability, resistance to protein adsorption, and targeted delivery for therapeutics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Likewise, these surface coatings modify the fate and toxicity, and hence the potential implications or applications, of NPs in the natural environment. 1, 6 For example, for remediation of contaminated groundwater sites using "zerovalent" iron NPs, polymeric coatings are critical to minimize deposition and enhance transport of NPs through the subsurface, and they can also be designed to efficiently target the NP to organic/aqueous interfaces. [7] [8] [9] [10] In any environment, transformations of polymeric coatings on NPs can occur and significantly change the surface interactions and behavior of the NPs. Reactions of the coating can be induced by external agents in the environment (e.g., sunlight exposure, chemical redox agents, or biological activity) as well as by reaction with the NP itself (e.g., for redox-active or photoactive NPs). While transformations of the core metal or metal oxide NP have been probed in several prior studies, 11 relatively little is known about the pathways, rates, and effects of transformations of the polymeric coating itself, which can be centrally important in determining the environmental fate of the NPs. 1 Incidental transformations of the polymer coating can result in the loss of critical material functionalities, e.g. colloidal stability, which will directly impact the fate and transport of NPs. Alternatively, coating transformations could be intentionally exploited to develop stimuli-responsive polymeric coatings on NP surfaces. Here, we focus on phototransformations that would occur in sunlit environments, e.g., surface waters receiving incidental releases of NPs [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] or foliar applications of NPs for agricultural use. [22] [23] [24] Recently, our group demonstrated that degradation of thiolated methoxy polyethylene glycol (mPEGSH) coatings on gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) occurs rapidly within 24 h under ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, resulting in diminished colloidal stability. 25 Notably, the surface coating transformation of mPEGSH observed on the AuNPs (loss of the ether chain but persistence of reduced thiolate groups) differed from the solution-phase reactions (thiol oxidation),
emphasizing a critical need to analyze coating transformations directly on the NP surface.
Additional coating types must be tested to identify a broader range of coating transformations that could occur, as well as to identify whether any generalizations can be made across coatings.
Here, the photo-transformation of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) coatings are evaluated for AuNPs (60 nm nominal diameter). AuNPs were selected as a test NP to facilitate analysis of the coating transformations, because citrate-stabilized AuNPs are available in monodisperse suspensions and are colloidally stable under UV irradiation under the conditions tested here. 25 PVP was selected for investigation as a widely-used NP coating and an FDA-approved polymer. 5, 26 PVP coatings were previously postulated to degrade on Ag NPs under UV irradiation, 13 but direct analysis of the PVP surface coating on the NPs was not demonstrated. Pure PVP solutions and films (sans NPs) are also known to oxidize under UV light and other oxidizing conditions (e.g., sodium hypochlorite treatment of PVP/poly(ether sulfone) membranes) 27 to a variety of products, including succinimide and aspartic acid products 27, 28 and both chain scission 28 and crosslinking 29 products.
Considering the range of photo-oxidation products identified for pure PVP and our prior finding that surface-bound mPEGSH undergoes dissimilar transformations relative to dissolved mPEGSH, 25 the transformations of PVP coatings on AuNPs are not immediately predictable from prior studies on pure PVP. Furthermore, because colloidal stability depends on both layer conformation and chemistry, 6, 30-32 measurement of both physical and chemical changes may be required to fully explain the impact of the coating transformation. Finally, the persistence or loss of transformation products on the NP surface may alter the interactions of the NP in environmental media, including its interactions with natural organic matter (NOM) (as explored previously for
NPs with "pristine" coatings, [33] [34] [35] but not yet for those with transformed coatings). These particlespecific considerations are not relevant for dissolved PVP and represent novel contributions of this study.
Therefore, the primary objectives of this research are to characterize the phototransformations of PVP coatings on AuNPs and to assess the effects on colloidal stability. To fully discern chemical transformations, conformational changes, and persistence of transformation products on the AuNP surface, complementary and orthogonal characterization methods are applied. These methods include particle sizing methods (dynamic light scattering (DLS) and electrospray-differential mobility analysis (ES-DMA)) and spectroscopic methods (UV-vis spectroscopy, attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)). The effects of the transformations on the colloidal stability of the AuNPs are assessed in various environmental media, including those containing NOM, and correlated to the changes in the coating properties. Finally, we discuss the effects of coating preparation, NP type and size, and coating type and the broader implications for the fate of polymer-coated NPs in the environment. Samples for XPS were prepared by pelleting and rinsing the AuNP suspensions, depositing ≈ 200 g of concentrated AuNPs suspension onto an ethanol-washed silicon substrate (University Wafers, Boston, MA), and drying under N2 in a glove bag. High resolution XP spectra were acquired on an Axis Ultra DLD from Kratos Analytical, LTD (Chestnut Ridge, NY) using instrumental settings described previously 25 and in the ESI. Elements analyzed were O 1s, N 1s, C 1s, Si 2p, and Au 4f. Analysis of the spectra was accomplished using CasaXPS (Teignmouth, UK), as described in the ESI. All values reported are representative of the mean of at least 3 measurements ± 1 standard deviation, unless stated otherwise.
Experimental

Materials and irradiation
Agglomeration experiments
Time-resolved DLS 39, 40 was used to determine homo-agglomeration rates of the NPs in moderately hard water (MHW) (pH 7.9), artificial seawater (ASW) (pH 8.1), and a 100 mmol L was smaller than 1.3× the initial dz, representative of dimer formation. 40 The attachment efficiency  was computed as the ratio of the measured agglomeration rate to the diffusion-limited agglomeration rate, and the CCC was estimated as the salt concentration to achieve  = 1 from a linear fit of a log-log plot of vs. salt concentration (below the CCC).
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Results and discussion
Physical transformations of hydrated PVP-AuNPs
The value of dz determined by batch DLS for the AuNPs increased from (58.7 ± 0. Considering both the online and batch DLS results, the hydrodynamic thickness for the PVP layer is ≈ (2 to 7) nm. The EM became less negative after coating, which is likely attributable to a shift in the shear-plane away from the negatively-charged cit-AuNP surface and/or displacement of some citrate.
Both dz and EM of the PVP-AuNPs decrease significantly during the first 9 h of UV exposure, with dz reaching a statistically similar value to the uncoated cit-AuNPs within 24 h of 
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
UV-vis spectra (ESI Figure S3) show a SPR peak at 535 nm for the cit-AuNPs. SPR peak height and shape, which can be sensitive to the agglomeration state of the AuNPs, generally remained consistent upon coating of the AuNPs with PVP and UV exposure of the PVP-AuNPs, indicating minimal agglomeration of the NPs. The SPR peak wavelength is sensitive to the presence of surface coatings, 25, 42 and a (1 to 2) nm red-shift in the SPR peak was observed upon coating the cit-AuNPs with PVP. In our previous study, a blue shift in the SPR peak was observed upon UV-induced desorption of a PEG coating. 25 Here, no detectable blue shift in the SPR peak was observed after UV irradiation for PVP-AuNPs, suggesting persistence of a surface coating after transformation, as explored further with ATR-FTIR and XPS.
Surface chemistry transformations
Direct, quantitative characterization of surface composition is required to identify the chemical transformation of the PVP coating and the fate of the transformation products. Here, ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and XPS are used to evaluate the elemental composition at the PVPAuNP surface and identify surface functional groups. For these measurements, all NPs were washed four times by centrifugation to pellet the NPs followed by resuspension in DI water to remove dissolved species, including any detached polymer.
ATR-FTIR spectra were collected both on dried deposits of NP or PVP samples that were prepared ex situ, as well as during an in situ UV irradiation experiment ( Figure 2 ). For the asprepared (0 h) and 24 h dark control PVP-AuNPs, the spectra obtained for the coating are consistent with those for the PVP control (Figure 2a) . The peak at 1734 cm -1 is attributed to species adsorbed to the stock cit-AuNPs (ESI Figure S4 ) and is not considered in evaluation of the PVP transformations. Peaks for PVP and its oxidation products are assigned following previously reported asssignments. 28, 29, 43 After 24 h UV exposure, loss of the peaks for amide C=O stretching in PVP at 1683 cm -1 and pyrrolidone ring in-plane bending at 843 cm -1 is observed. Concomitantly, the formation of peaks for imide asymmetric and symmetric stretching at (1706 and 1768) cm -1 , respectively, and CH2 twisting of the succinimide ring at 818 cm -1 was observed. These new peaks
were not observed in the 0 h or 24 h dark PVP-AuNPs. Loss and formation of peaks in the fingerprint region were also observed after 24 h UV exposure. We speculate there is formation of a poly(vinyl succinimide) (PVS) product, which has been observed recently in the literature as a product of PVP 3-mer oxidized through other synthetic methods. 44 Since a PVS reference compound was not commercially available, the FTIR spectrum is presented for PSI as an imide reference and exhibits the two C=O stretching peaks representative of imides, similarly to the two peaks observed for the PVP transformation product.
The in situ spectra ( Figure 2b ) were collected after UV exposure of PVP-AuNP deposits directly on the diamond ATR substrate under DI water, followed by drying of the sample. Wet samples were not analyzed directly because of overlap of the liquid water peak with the amide C=O peak. Amide oxidation was observed in situ, consistent with the ex situ results. The advantage of the in situ approach is that spectra can be compared directly before and after UV exposure to obtain the difference spectrum; however, dissolved oxygen and light penetration through the deposit may have been limited in the closed in situ system used here, resulting in incomplete reaction.
Overall, ATR-FTIR on the ex situ samples demonstrates the nearly-complete oxidation of the amide group in PVP to an imide group upon 24 h UV irradiation of the PVP-AuNPs.
Furthermore, the observation of imide species in the spectra indicates that the transformed PVP product persists on the AuNP surface after washing the NPs (Figure 2a ) or in an aqueous system where desorbed species can diffuse away from the ATR substrate (Figure 2b ).
XPS was used to further characterize UV-induced chemical and elemental transformations.
Acquisition of high resolution, low noise C 1s spectra and careful analysis of a comprehensive set of controls was essential to identify transformations in the PVP-AuNP samples from UV irradiation. The results of the peak fitted C 1s spectra for all PVP-AuNP experiments and controls are shown in Figure 3 . Peak fitting assignments were determined from careful evaluation of the three controls, with five different functionalities of carbon extracted from these controls. The washed cit-Au control was characterized as an asymmetric line-shape with a peak maximum at 284.4 eV ± 0.1 eV. The entire spectrum was employed as a fit for the PVP-AuNP specimens ( Figure 3(a) ; component 1) and is attributed to adventitious carbon with trace citrate contributions, which was ubiquitous across all AuNP samples.
The PVP and PSI controls were employed to evaluate reactants and products, respectively, in the UV irradiated PVP-AuNP experiments. Each polymer control contributed three curves: two were the same functionality and one was unique to each polymer (Figure 3(b) ). CC/CHx and CN/CO peaks, peak fits 2 and 3, are representative of a hydrocarbon functionality and a carbon bound to 1 nitrogen, respectively. Hydrocarbon contributions are centered at 285.2 eV ± 0.1 eV, and C bound to 1 N only was set at 286.2 eV ± 0.1 eV. Additionally, PVP also has a carbon peak associated amide functionality (carbon type 4) located at 287.9 eV ± 0.0 eV while PSI has the imide type carbon (fit 5) present at 288.5 eV (n=1 for PSI).
All five functionalities were employed to fit all samples and controls to demonstrate the validity of the analysis. This observation is consistent with the shift in the C1s spectra to reflect the formation of the imide carbon functionality in Figure 3 as well as the vibrational data in Figure 2 (a).
Together, the ATR-FTIR and XPS measurements demonstrate oxidation of the amide group in the pyrrolidone ring of PVP to a succinimide group consistent with a PVS chemical structure shown in Figure 3b and consistent with intermediate oxidation products reported previously for pure PVP. 27, 28, 44 For chemical mechanisms, the reader is referred to pure PVP studies proposing oxidation to imides via formation of hydroperoxides. 27-29 PVP does not absorb UV-visible light at wavelengths > 300 nm, so it was previously speculated that impurities in the pure PVP samples initiated photooxidation. Here, irradiation of the AuNPs may result in generation of reactive oxygen species 45 that can contribute to photooxidation, as discussed later in this article. Pure PVP transformations could not be evaluated at the low concentrations expected to be adsorbed to the AuNPs; however, no significant change in size exclusion chromatograms were observed for 100 mg L -1 PVP solutions after 7 d of UV irradiation either in the absence or presence of AuNPs, indicating the absence of detectable scission (data not shown).
On the AuNP surface, more extensive transformations beyond oxidation (e.g., hydrolysis or scission) 28 were not apparent within 24 h of UV irradiation. Furthermore, complete or nearlycomplete persistence of the PVP-associated nitrogen on the AuNP surface was observed by XPS after transformation. Additionally, the constant N:Au ratio and Au% implies that the surface layer is characterized by a constant thickness or a relatively constant number of atoms at the AuNP surface with a different density.
Considering these results in the context of the decrease in hydrodynamic size measured by DLS, we deduce that oxidation of the pyrollidone groups in the PVP coating must result in a conformational collapse of the coating around the AuNP surface. This transformation can occur if intermolecular interactions change upon transformation of the PVP, i.e., if polymer↔polymer or polymer↔AuNP interactions become more favorable or if polymer↔water interactions become less favorable. We note that the dipole moment for succinimide 46 in the postulated product is lower than that of pyrrolidone, 47 and polysuccinimide has poor aqueous solubility 48 (<<1 g L -1 in our lab) whereas PVP has high solubility (>100 g L -1 ). 49 We also emphasize that DLS measurements are performed under hydrated conditions, whereas XPS measurements are performed under vacuum. Therefore, we propose that the most likely mechanism for the collapse of the coating is expulsion of water from the coating due to unfavorable succinimide↔water interactions. In this case, minimal change in the dry layer thickness (as opposed to hydrated layer thickness in DLS) should be observed before and after the coating transformation; this hypothesis is evaluated by ES-DMA measurements, presented hereafter.
Size of aerosolized PVP-AuNPs
Size distributions for dry (aerosolized) NPs were obtained by ES-DMA ( Figure 5 ). The peak diameters measured by ES-DMA indicate the as-prepared PVP-AuNPs are ≈ 2 nm larger than the cit-AuNPs, suggesting a dry layer thickness of ≈ 1 nm. Notably, no significant decrease in the diameter of the UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs is observed compared to that of the dark controls or asprepared PVP-AuNPs. These results are consistent with the XPS results, showing minimal loss of coating from the AuNP surface, and they further support the proposed explanation that the decrease in hydrodynamic layer thickness observed by DLS reflects a collapse of the layer around the AuNP due to expulsion of water.
Effects on colloidal stability in environmental media
Photo-induced changes to the chemistry and structure of the PVP coating are expected to significantly affect the colloidal stability of the AuNPs. Colloidal stability was first compared for the PVP-AuNPs (24 h UV and 24 h dark) and cit-AuNPs in two environmentally relevant media, MHW and ASW, and in a 100 mmol L -1 NaCl solution with 1 mmol L -1 NaHCO3 (pH 8) (ESI Figure S5) . In ASW, all samples agglomerated rapidly over 10 min and no significant difference was observed among samples. In MHW, both the dark and UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs showed minimal agglomeration within 10 min, whereas cit-Au agglomerated rapidly, consistent with the persistence of coating after transformation. However, in 100 mmol L -1 NaCl (intermediate ionic strength between MHW and ASW), the UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs showed similar agglomeration rates to the cit-AuNPs, whereas the dark PVP-AuNP control showed minimal agglomeration, a result that is consistent with loss of steric stability upon collapse of the polymer layer.
Critical coagulation concentrations (CCC) were determined to quantitatively evaluate differences in colloidal stability and the influence of Na + versus Ca 2+ ( Figure 6 ). The PVP-AuNPs after 24 h UV exposure (CCC = (80 ± 3) mmol L -1 NaCl, n = 3) behaved similarly to the cit-AuNPs (CCC = (80 ± 2) mmol L -1 NaCl, n = 2). On the other hand, the dark PVP-AuNP controls exhibited a CCC > 1 mol L -1 NaCl (not shown). These results again indicate nearly complete loss of steric stabilization in the presence of Na + counterion upon collapse of the PVP coating. However, in CaCl2, the CCC of the UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs ((2.84 ± 0.02) mmol L -1 CaCl2, n = 2) was higher than that of the cit-AuNPs ((2.00 ± 0.01) mmol/CaCl2, n = 2). The mechanism for the difference in Ca 2+ (but not Na 2+ ) interaction with the cit-AuNPs and transformed PVP-AuNPs was not directly investigated, but the results suggest a specific interaction beyond charge screening occurs with Ca 2+ , possibly charge neutralization 21 upon complexation to form insoluble calcium citrate on the cit-AuNPs. The interaction between Ca 2+ and citrate may be blocked by the presence of the oxidized PVP coating. These results explain differences in the agglomeration rates of UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs and cit-AuNPs in MHW, where Ca 2+ is a significant counterion. Overall, results are consistent with expected electrostatic and steric stabilization mechanisms after accounting for the coating transformations. 6 More interestingly, these results demonstrate that persistence of transformation products results in a distinct surface chemistry with distinct agglomeration behavior for the UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs compared to the cit-AuNPs and as-prepared PVPAuNPs.
In natural environments, NOM can adsorb to NPs and modify their colloidal stability.
Polymeric coatings on the NP surface may block NOM adsorption; therefore, we investigated the agglomeration of the UV-exposed PVP-AuNPs and cit-AuNPs after equilibration in SRHAcontaining medium. SRHA imparted additional colloidal stability to both the cit-AuNPs and UVexposed PVP-AuNPs (Figure 6a ), indicating that the transformed PVP layer does not prevent SRHA interaction with the AuNPs. This result is consistent with prior studies that found that humic or fulvic acids interact even with as-prepared PVP-AuNPs. 33, 34 This result also suggests that interactions of uncoated NPs with NOM may ultimately be a sufficient scenario to assay for long-term predictions of NP fate in the environment, because the initial polymeric coating can transform or degrade over time and hence play a less important role than subsequent adsorption of NOM.
Generalizability of photo-transformations
Further questions arise regarding the generalizability of the results observed for the specific set of PVP-AuNPs tested here to other NPs of different size, coating preparation (e.g., protocol
and resulting ligand density), NP core material, and coating material. In this study, we evaluated the photo-transformations of commercially available PVP-AuNPs of two nominal core diameters (30 nm and 60 nm) that were purchased with the PVP coating in place, rather than prepared by adsorbing PVP to cit-AuNPs in our lab. The same general trend of decreasing hydrodynamic size with UV exposure time was observed for the commercially available PVP-AuNPs (ESI Figure S6) as for the cit-AuNPs that were coated with PVP in our lab, indicating that this result can be generalized to other PVP-AuNPs regardless of AuNP core size or ligand density (which may vary with the coating procedure). However, for the commercial 60 nm PVP-AuNPs tested under the same conditions as those prepared in our lab, the hydrodynamic size equilibrated after a longer UV exposure duration (72 h). The slower time to equilibration for the commercial 60 nm PVPAuNPs compared to those prepared in our lab could be consistent with a higher ligand density on the commercial PVP-AuNPs, although ligand densities were not directly measured here.
With respect to the effect of the NP core material (specifically, its photoreactivity), a prior study observed singlet oxygen ( 1 O2) generation in aqueous suspensions of 20 nm AuNPs under UV irradiation (similarly with Si and Ni nanoparticles), 45 but no generation of superoxide radical (O2
•-) or more highly reactive hydroxyl radicals (
• OH) by AuNPs (as opposed to significant generation of these species by Ag, TiO2, and ZnO NPs). 45, 50 Generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) by AuNPs under X-ray exposure has been reported to be size dependent, 51 with decreased photoreactivity as size increases. As such, the 60 nm AuNPs could have contributed to induce the oxidation of the PVP coating, but faster oxidation rates would be expected on more highly photoreactive NPs and slower rates comparable to those in pure PVP studies 28 on nonreactive NPs.
Clearly, we expect that photo-transformations will depend on the polymer material itself, but if all transformations led to the same end result (e.g., loss of polymer from the NP surface), testing requirements could be simplified. However, comparison of the results of this study on PVP-AuNPs to our parallel study on mPEGSH-AuNPs 25 (Table 1) demonstrates that such simplifying assumptions are not appropriate. Some similarities in transformations were observed, i.e., the hydrodynamic thickness of both coatings decreased upon UV exposure, resulting in diminished colloidal stability. However, persistence of the oxidized product differed considerably for the two polymers: significant loss of the PEG chain was observed (leaving a smaller residual thiolate component), in contrast to the nearly-complete persistence of the oxidized PVP product (albeit in a collapsed form). Hence, with only two test cases, we observe fundamentally different end results that suggest that coating transformations will need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The ability to predict the transformations of the polymer coating from studies on pure polymers would be of high interest, as it could minimize the need to characterize the coating transformations directly on the NP. However, for both the PVP and mPEGSH coatings, the expected endpoint of the reaction (hydrolysis of PVP, or oxidation of thiolate from the mPEGSHAuNP surface) was not observed within 24 h of UV exposure. Because intermediate reaction products were important, coating transformations and their effects would be difficult to predict a priori from studies on pure polymers. Finally, we emphasize that persistence and conformational changes of the coating are especially important in determining the steric interactions of the NPs, and these physical transformations of the adsorbed layer would not be straightforward to predict from pure polymer studies.
Conclusions and Implications
UV irradiation induces significant oxidation of PVP coatings on AuNPs, which further results in collapse to a denser, less hydrated coating. Colloidal stability of the NPs decreases drastically upon loss of steric stabilization compared to the as-prepared PVP-AuNPs, but the presence of residual transformation products results in different interactions of the transformed PVP-AuNPs with Ca 2+ that cannot be predicted from the cit-AuNPs. However, the residual coating does not interfere significantly with the ability of NOM to sorb and impart colloidal stability.
Ultimately, the agglomeration behavior for this complex system (UV-irradiated PVP-coated AuNPs in HA-containing waters) may be reasonably predicted by a simpler surrogate system (citAuNPs with HA) for this specific coating. Further studies should probe whether other aspects of the NP behavior (reactivity, toxicity) are altered significantly upon PVP oxidation, or whether heterogeneity of the coating (mixtures of pristine and transformed polymer and NOM) impacts NP fate. 33, 34, 52, 53 Future research efforts can apply knowledge of coating transformations to improve the design of nanomaterials for environmental safety or for environmental applications. For example, using coatings that can transform rapidly, as observed for PVP and mPEGSH or potentially for other coatings of higher lability, may be beneficial if poorer mobility of the NPs in the water column reduces exposure and hence environmental risk. "Smart" coatings can also be envisioned, in which an environmental stimulus triggers a transformation of the polymer for a desired function such as slow release. 12 Prediction or control of the fate of polymer-coated NPs for environmental implications or applications will ultimately rely on a sound fundamental understanding of the chemical and physical transformations of the surface coating, which will require thorough characterization of the coating transformations as demonstrated here using a suite of orthogonal methods.
Electronic Supporting Information Available
Additional methods and results for AF4-DLS, SPR, ATR-FTIR, aggregation experiments, and commercial PVP-AuNPs are presented in the electronic supporting information. ATR-FTIR absorbance spectra collected on (a) PVP-AuNPs and the PVP and PSI polymer controls (without AuNPs) prepared ex situ and dried for analysis, and (b) PVP-AuNPs dried on the diamond ATR substrate as-prepared (0 h UV) and after 24 h of UV irradiation in situ under DI water, followed by removal of the water overlayer and drying of the AuNP film (24 h UV). Methods for the in situ experiments are described in the SI. Background spectra were obtained on the clean diamond substrate. The difference spectrum in (b) is obtained by subtracting the 0 h UV spectrum from the 24 h UV spectrum. In (a), spectra are shown at different absorbance scales for visual clarity; in (b), all spectra are set to a common absorbance scale (i.e., relative peak heights are comparable) but vertically shifted along the y-axis. Spectra are the result of averaging 250 scans on one sample. Duplicate samples were analyzed for both (a) and (b) and yielded consistent results (not shown). 
